Release Notes for 2/1/2016 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps
Sprint 101)
Feature Title

Notes

STAFF: DPIAdmin Ability to handle Fall and Spring
District Certifications

Ability to do the final certification for the
staff collection. This box is separate
from the initial certification already
done.

STAFF: Put file specifications link on the Upload
page

On WISEid and WISEstaff tab the
Upload page in the first blue arrow
section there is a link to the detailed file
specs for all upload file formats.

WISEstaff: Move "Copy forward Files" to the top of
the Manage Staff Data Screen

Moved Copied Forward Files section to
top of the Manage Staff Data page to
ease access since it is used frequently.

WISEid: [Performance] Improve concurrent search
performance under load

Improved performance of the Person
Search screen in the UI.

Staff: Split Contract and Assignment during Undo
Merge

DPI function to allow DPI to faster
process the Report duplicates reported
by agencies.

Staff: Highest Degree validation comparison across
hiring agencies

New validation rule that checks the
Contract Highest Degree validation
between agencies to identify
inconsistent data. Agencies must
work together to have this field be the
same between districts for Contracts.

WISEid: Improve Person Upload saving
performance with sql bulk copy

Improved the Person Upload
performance while doing save of data.

WISEid: Improve Upload Person Job's
Create/Update person job performance

Improved the Person Upload job
processing performance.

Staff: Update MessageBusiness to use bulk sql
copy and bulk sql update

Improved Validation Messaging
performance.

FTE Race Gender Report  DPI agency statewide

Added method for DPI to run the FTE
Race Gender Report statewide.

WISEid: Going from Results Potential Matches to
Review Matches hides matches

When a user went into a specific
downloads potential matches and then
navigated to the Review Matches
menu the user would only see potential
matches for the single download and
not agency wide. We fixed this issue so
the Results link in the WISEstaff tab
always shows all potential matches
agency wide.

STAFF: Hotfix Elementary All Subjects for existing
records missing in UI

Some assignments when editing in the
Assignment UI are missing the
Elementary All Subjects question. This
has been fixed. You may have
validations about missing Elementary
All Subjects fields and if so you will
have to populate.

STAFF: Validate Staff Data  Clear NonRequired
Data problems

A number of Info messages were not
resolved by the Clear NonRequired
data function. This has been resolved
to clear info messages.

WISEid: Upload person validation job is taking too
long too complete for large files

Entire person upload validation was
slow for large files. The larger the file
the slower it became. Change method
of processing and it is much faster.
The end result is faster Person
Uploads.

